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GOOD TEAto designate bis work which shook Israel 
to its centre as merely preparatory, and 
to subordinate himself at ones to him 
who was far greater than he.

8. With Water....Holy Ghosto-John 
had administer the outward rite, but 
could not renew their hearts. They were 
instructed not to trust in this baptism, 

(The Bsatism or Jesus.—Mar» 1. 1-11.) but to look steadfastly for the One who
Commentary.—I Preparing the way Marttw^dds 'tV wit^fiL’’“ 

<«• WM- beginning—-Matthew be-
FT W,t>, a,pnv ?sy ï,is^n?ancv IV. Jesus Baptized (vs. 9-11). 9. In 
Luke w.th the hmlory of llis miancy. Those Deys_wh<le John Was preaching
but Mark commences » and baptizing. Jesus Came-^Jesus was
Goapei events^He seems anxious to come about ?Urty years old. This was the 
at once to Christ a public life and mm- when /ie/t3 cntered upon their min- 
“try. Gospel-1 he gospel of Jesus Christ .= P 3) and wl‘~n the ribbis
denotes the “glad tidings or good b yn to teach’. From Nazareth-Wliere 
nows,’ concerning Jesus Christ. Jesus- ; , *>h d ,ived in 8eciusion al, these years. 
Jesus means “Saviour.' This name shows $o {ar ag we know this wa3 his first

public act since he was twelve years of 
age. Was Baptized—Any confession of 
sin was of course out of the question. 

„ T , . a « ta ty r* a There was only a profession on the partSeo John 1; 1-3, 14. He was very God, of jesua that as an Israelite he became 
the second person in the Trinity. 2. Is 6ubject of thc law> and that he was con- 
written See Alai. in. 1; Isa. xl. 3. I ; nected with humanity by the ties of 
aend-lhis I in the prophet spoken blood of 8Uffering and of love.-Laime. 
by Jehovah. But this Jehovah is the Mes- This act was au endorsement of John 
siah. So that we have here a true Je-
hovah-Jesus. —Whedon My messenger- miniatry. Matthew says 
John the Baptist, Christ s herald. When baptized in order “to fulfil all righteous- 
Eastern monarchs took a journey, her- j ness »» Qf John—At first John hesitated 
aids were sent before them to announce • aboi;t Baptizing Jesus (Matt iii., 14, 15). 
their coming and prepare the way of I 10 He Saw—Christ saw it, and John 
Christ and his kingdom. ! ga'w it (John i., 33, 34), and it is prob-

3. The voice—Attention is called to the able that all who were present saw it; 
aesage rather than to the messenger, j for this was intended to be his public 

John was weak and insignificant, but he | inauguration.—Henry. The Heavens Op- 
wae delivering God’s message, and his ' ened—Luke says that Jesus prayed as 
words produced a mighty effect. Crying i soon as he was baptized (Luke iii., 21). 
—Heralding, proclaiming, Wilderness — “Here is the first recorded prayer that 
John preached in the wild, thinly inhab- the Spirit was sent dotfn upon him, and 
ited region lying west of the Jordan and in all probability it was this that he was 
the Dead Sea as far north as Enon, two- praying for.”—Stalker. A threefold sign 
thirds of the way to the Sea of Galilee, was given : 1. The heavens opened. 2.
and on both sides of the lower Jordan, The dove descended. 3 The Father spake. 
Prepare, .paths straight—This is figura- Like a Dove—There has been a differ- 
tive language. The words illustrate the ence of opinion as to whether this was 
straightening force of the gospel. There ) a real, literal dove. Luke says it was 
must be a thorough preparation before j in a “bodily” shape like a dove (Luke 
God, our King, will come to us. The | iii., 22). “A symbol this of perfect gen- 
self-Ufe must be “brought low;” the tleness, purity, fulness of life, and ot 

•> crooked life must be “straightened;” the the power of communicating it. 
obstructions of unbelief and carnal de- Lange, 
siree must be removed. “The world was 
indeed a moral wilderness when thc timo 
drew near for the coming of its King.
It was full of obstacles of every kind,
—the military power of the Romans, 
which had conquered the world ; the 
throne of the emperor which was wor-
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Toronto Fanners’ Market.

The offerings of grain {“T?*Lera*nrm* ! 
littlo more liberal, an! prl es bulib- j

tïï, ‘r“Vhnec.r.c i

TEA has established the standard. It is just a “le* ot 200
little better than the people expect for the price *5\V°nmlzS

TRY THE RED LABEL ‘*0’5,ottd‘ 8em“s “ ** "
Dressed hogs are - r

ed at $9 to *9.25, and heavy at 68.7o. # ,g
^ m --- ll>r. rxr Positive assurance that he was in New Wheat, white, bushel............. ♦CAPTURE OE 5&5\isrtt jfsa '■ fc :

' - where he displayed the stolen money.TCI I FD RAMWrl I His efforts to pass Bank of England
I LLLLIX Drtllff LLLe notes in Florida also attracted attention, R bU8hel

and there were a number of other traces Kay’ timothy, ton 
J Banwell thoughtlessly left behind in his Do., mixed.’ ton 
flight. Over two thousand circulars Straw, per ton ..
wore sent out by Sergeant Duncan of- No ,, bushel ....
fenng a reward of $250, but since the , do.. No. 2.............
amount was increased to $1,000. Tele- i Do.’ ,No. 3 ......................
grams were also sent in all directions, no ! lled* choice, No. 1, bushel 6 »

^ . u. part of the world being overlooked. V U\
The Money Was Recovered on Mis Detective Black cn leaving Toronto ' Apples, per6!

Porcnn was clothed with all the necessary Eggs. per dozen .. ..
rtIMIII. papers from the Attorney-General em- Butter, dairy..........

powering him to lay charges in any “he"‘TerTb.".. '
country against either Ban well or .Norah Fowl, per lb............
Hector. More papers were sent to him Turkeys, per lb. .. 
in Florida, but his cablegram indicates Geese, per lb. .. •• 
that he has not yet received them câSmFower?"" per flo

After the message was received here potatoes, per bvg .
last night Mr. G. De C. O’Grady, Gener- Celery, per dozen ..
al Manager of the Crown Bank, and Onions, per bag.............
Crown Attorney Curry had a confer- Beef' b n quar 8 " 
ence with Sergeant Duncan at thé de
tective department. The necessary in
structions are to be cabled to Detective 
Black to-day, when Mr. Arnoldi, the 
bank’s solicitor, returns from Ott 
After the conference Mr. O’Giady was 
seen, and asked in regard to. the reports 
that the amount stolen by Banwell was 
greater than the sum mentioned in the 
circulars. Another question brought the 
definite but courteous reply, “You are 
wrong again.” Mr. O’Grady expressed 
his great satisfaction with the work of 
Sergeant Duncan, the detectives, and 
particularly Detective Black, who ran 
Banwell down.

Physicians tell us that all 
the blood in a healthy 
human body passes through 
the heart once in every two 
minutes. If this action be
comes irregular the whole 
body suffers. Poor health 
follows poor blood ; Scott’s 
Emulsion makes the blood 

One reason why

V

i

firmer, with light quot-
Hi» human nature. Christ—This name 
means “anointed” and is the Greek equi
valent of the Hebrew “Messiah.” 
of God—This shows His divine nature.

780 74Son uu0 76 pure.0 70Do., goose, bushel . 
Oats, bushel .. -•

y, bushel .. ..
0 39

00 SCOTT’S
EMULSION

0 51Barle 00.... 0 7»
F 0 74 L09 00 006 W>

10 00and a solemn inauguration of his own 
Christ was Man Who Robbed the Crown Bank 

Arrested in Jamaica.
6 2.7 
5 Ml

6 75 
4 75 \is such a great aid is because 

it passes so quickly into 
the blood. It is partly di
gested before it enters the 
stomach ; a double advan
tage in this. Less work 
for the stomach ; quicker 
and more direct benefits. 
To get the greatest amount 
of good with the least pos
sible effort is the desire of 
everyone in poor health. 
Scott’s Emulsion does just 
that. A change for the 
better takes place even be
fore you expect it

, « 504 0» 7 00
2 0(f
9 so
3 252 0t>bbl. 0 400 35
0 27...... 6 2U
0 ::00 27 e tie io e os0 os
0 150 14The Fugitive Was Chased Across the j 

American Continent.
0 120 11
9 590 40 tkr
1 00.. 0 75 

... 0 75 
.. 0 35

0 00
0 40A Toronto despatch: Party arrested 

money recovered ; have necessary ex
tradition papers prepared.”

1 S3
7 85 
5 50

.... 1 20 

.... 6 50 
. .. 4 50 

e, carcase................... 6 00
Do., forequarters 
Do., choic
Do., medium, carcase..............

Mutton, per cwt........................... 7 50
.... 8 50

.. .. 9 00

6 50
5 15

8 noThis cablegram from Kingston, Jamai
ca, received by the detective depart
ment last night, gave the brief informa- 
tion that Edwin St. George Banwell, who 
on December 9 last robbed the Crown 
Bank of Toronto of a considerable sum 
of money, and who eloped with Norah 
Hector, a young lady of Erindale, had 
at last been captured. It is not known 
that the woman, whom Banwell married 
in Buffalo after his flight from Toron
to, was with him when he was arrested,
but as she was traced with him to other The exact amount stolen, as well as 
points it is presumed that she accom- the sum found on Banwell yesterday, is 
panied him also to Jamaica. The pur- known at the detective department. A
P „ -.Li cipher cable gave the sum round on the
suit of Banwell took de g prisoner. The absence of Detective

the American continent. He had Black from the city and Detective Ver-
traced to New York, St. Louis, ney and Maekie being engaged with the

combines and the civic investigation, has 
taxed the jletective department to its 
utmost.
penny and Lugsdin robberies, requiring 
investigation, all of which emphasizes 
the need for at least two additional 
men in the department. Counting Ser
geant Duncan there are seven regular 
men, whereas two years ago there were

10 00
10 oo

Veal, per cwt.............
Lamb, per' cwt.............

Toronto Live Stock.
Exporters—Export bulls sold at 03.50 to 

$3.75 aud extra choice might bring $4 per 
cwt.11. Voice from Heaven—At two other 

Lord’s earthly
We will sent yees 

■ample free.
Be sure that this 

picture in the form of 
a label is on the wrap
per of every bottle of 
Emulsion you buy.
Scott Sc Bowni

Chemists
Toronto, Ont.

peceeiesn4ii.ee 
All 4ruggws

Butchers—Fair to good at $3.70 to $4; me
dium, $3.50 to $3.C0; good cows, $3.25 to $2.«Uî 
medium cows, $2.70 to $3; common cows, 
$2.25 to $2.60; canners, $1.50 to $2 per cwt.

Feeders and Stockers—Short-keep feeders, 
1,100 to 1,200 lbs. each, at $3.90 to $4.15; feed
ers ,900 to 1,050 lbs., at $3.40 to $3.80; best 
yearling steers, 600 to 850 lbs., at $3 to 
$3.55; common stockers, of which there were 
few sold, at $2.75 per cwt. Mr. Murby only 
get about 40 stockers, for which he paid 
$3.20 to $3.40.

Milch Cows—About 30 milch c 
cb. The bulk went

times during our 
ministry was a voice heard from 
Heaven: At the transfiguration (Mark 
jx., 7), and in the courts of the temple 
during passion week (John xii., 28). The 
Father indorsed Christ’s earthly mis- 

.. , . i . sion. My Beloved Son—Jesus Christ isshipped as God; the crimes and sms m- g >f God from eternity. He never 
trenched m customs fashion, wealth and ^ to be his Son. He was also his 
the very structure of society; the pride, h becau9e of his supernatural birth, 
the learning, the prejudices of the while d h was his Son “by special desig- 
Jewish nation; all the sms and evils and .. t the work of the world’s Kc- 
selfishness of the human heart. And still '™”™r,, 
evwy unregenerate human heart is a ‘ Queations. Wliat 
wilderness abounding in obstacles to the tbjs )eBSOn, xVlio was John the Bap- 
coming ot its King. The voice comes to tist; where was he born? What was 
us, ’Prepare ye the way of the Lord.’ 1., bj9 a„„ at tbis time? How old was 
Fill up the valleys, thc sins of omission, çhrist’nt the time of his baptism? What 

>• —defects of prayer, of faith, of love, of js ti)e meaning of Christ? Show that 
work. 2. Bring down thc mountains of I jcsu8 was divine as well as human, 
pride ami worldliness. 3. Straighten out | \yheve did John preach? What was the 
all crooked places, crooked dealings with burden „f bja message? What can you 
others, confess sins. 4. Smooth.the rough say of b;s m(mncv of living? Why was 
places,—the harshness of temper and his influence so great ? What was John’s 
manner, the lack of courtesy, the cold- testimony of Christ? Why was Jesus 

the fault-finding.”—Peloubet. baptized? What occurred at his bap
tism? ,Teachings.—Preparing the way of the 
Lord is the beginning of his gospel. Re
pentance mfcessarily precedes the remis
sion of sins' Christ is mightier than the 
mi Hi tie st messenger—and his true mes- 

abases himself that the world 
better view of Christ. The

LIFO I
Cipher Told of Amount Found. )

owe Fold at 
between $35$30 to $55 eat

and $45 each.
Veal Calves—Prices for veal calves art 

«till firm at about $3.50 to $7 per cwt., tne 
bulk selling at $5 to $6.25 

Sheep and Lambs—Prices 
Iambs were firmer, as follows: Export ewe» 
at $4.25 to $4.60; bucks, $3.5 Oto $3.75; grain- 
fed ewes and wethers at $6.25 to $6.60.

Hogs—Prices 15c per cwt. higher, as fol
lows: Selects, $6.50; lights aud fats, 
sows, $4 to $5 per cwt. ; stags, $2.50 to $3.50 
per cwt.

the time of per cwt. 
for sheep and

was across 
been
Memphis, Tenn., New Orleans, Florida, 
and from there to Kingston, Jamaica. 

The latter being a British Crown col-
SCHOlARSHiP

FOR ART SCHOOL.
Then there were the Mony- $6.25;

ony, no extradition proceedings are re
quired to bring Banwell back. He will 

prosecuted under the fugitive offend
ers’ act .and may be brought back to 
Toronto, either by way of England or by 
the Pickford & Black Line to Halifax. 
Mr G. De C. O’Grady, the General Man- 

Bank of Canada, 
all the money

British Cattle Markets.
London.—Cattle are quoted at 10 to lHâc I HAMILTON INSTITUTION HONORED 

refrigerator. 8% to 3V4e. 1 gy XHT STUDENTS’ LEAGUE.
be

Winnipeg Options.
xe^etoaf^^ft.rmarkeL10}^ 1» the First School in Canada to Receiv.
80V4.C July SI Vie. | Recognition From New York Art

Students.

trees,
John Baptizing (vs. 4, 5). 4.

Breach—Ilcrald ; a word suggesting the 
proclamation of a king. John was a 
great reformer. Note the following lead
ing characteristics of his preaching: 1:
It was stern like that of Elijah. 2. It 
was absolutely dauntless. 3. It shows 
remarkable insight into the needs of the 
people of every class. 4. It was intense
ly practical. 5. It prophesies of the 
dawTi of the kingdom of Christ. His mes
sage was (1) repent; (2) the kingdom of 
heaven is at hand ; (3) behold the lamb 
of God. Baptism of repentance—John 
was a repentance preacher. This was 
a "baptism required and representing un 
inward spiritual change: thc pledge of 
remission of sins to those who were 
truly penitent.”—Speaker's Coni, 
the baptism of failli in a Redeemer al
ready crucified and atoning, but a bap
tism of repentance and reformation pre
paratory to his coming.—W hedon. For 
the remission—This phrase does not de
pend on “baptism,” but on “ropentence.” 
The “remission of sins” did not follow as 
« result of baptism, but rather as a re
sult of true repentance, l'lie remission 
was to be received of Christ, the repent
ance was preparatory to Christ’s coming 
and work, and John’s baptism was a sign 
of true repentance.

fi. All tnc land—A figure representing 
the sweeping influence of John’s preach
ing. The poorest way to reach the 
masses is to compromise the truth. Thu<< 
crowds that presented themselves to 
John for baptism included representat
ives of every class: Pharisees and Sad- 
duees (Matt. 3. 7), tax-gatherers, sol
diers, rich and poor (Luke 3, 10-14). Why 
weYc the crowds attracted ? John was 
in earnest and very courageous. He spoke 
the truth fearlessly and showed no rc: 
epect of persons. He even met the king 
and handled that royal sinner without 
gloves. The consciences of the people 
were stirred, and they gathered around 
John ns thc hungry go for food. Con- 
«O'sing—Confession of sin is one of the 
vlemcnts of true repcntcnce. Repent- 

includes (1) conviction, (2) contri
tion, (3) confession, (4) reformation,and 
leads to conversion.

If. TACKMEN BOUND.ager of the Crown 
stated last night that 
missing w’ould be the amount spent by 
Banwell in his flight and that the bank 

guaranteed against loss in this re
spect by A- surety company.

Story of Banwell’s Flight.
Edwin St. George Banwell, paying tel

ler at the Toronto office of the Crown 
Bank, left on Saturday, December 9, af- 
ter making up his accounts for the day, 
and did not return to his post on Mon
day. Suspicion being aroused by his ab
sence, his cash was examined and Gen
eral Manager G. De C. O’Grady issued 
a statement that Banwell had taken with 
him $20,000 in unsigned bank notes and 
$1,487 in gold. Later investigations dis
closed the fact that in addition to $043 
in English gold and $835 in United States 
gold Banwell had also taken signed and 
negotiable bills to the value of $1,192, 
making a total of $2,070, according to 
the definite statement of thc Crown

Leading Wheat Markets.
TWENTY-SIX AGREEMENTS NEED

ED TO KEEP THEM IN ORDER.
Hamilton Art School has won another 

It is the first and only
May. July. Sept.

............... 82% 89% 87 Vi

.. ... .... 91% 86% --
• •; ;; ZZ I Canadian art school to receive a scholar-

V Mi 87% -- shin from the Art Students’ League of
............. 86% 82% - 1 r

was Nefr York .. ..
Detroit.................
Toledo .. .s 
Minneapolis .. ..
Duluth................
St. Louis .. ..

distinction.setiger 
may get a 
baptism of the Holy Ghost is necessary 
if we would be properly qualmed to 
work for Christ. When John hesitated 
about baptizing Christ, the Saviour said: 
t’Suffer it to be so now, for thus it be- 
cometli us to fulfil all .righteousness. 
“This discloses at once the purpose, 
method and result of the incarnation and 
sacrifice of Jesus Christ. He came not 
to destroy either the ceremonial or the 
moral law, but to fulfil both. It his 
„„spel is revealed the righteousness of 
God as well as the mercy of God. ’

Prices Fixed to Keep Out United States 
Competition—Jenkins & Hardy a 
Clearing House—Hope to Reach 
End of Conspiracy Case To-morrow.

-I I New York. The following letter explain»
Bradstreet’s Trade Review. the matter: . . „

Mr. H. A. Neyland, Principal Hamilton
A Toronto despatch: An agreement to continues quiet liere^ b™,je I Delf1 Sir,—I am instructed by the

limit the output and about twenty-six is quiet, with ™ atd^ro^t ac- Boato of Control to advise you that we
agreements binding the manufacturers ing material, a . ® miiet I shall be glad to grant a scholarship te
to coroplv with certain regulations in tnvty in metals Groceries are quiet shall be gma F, the send-
the trade'were brought outsat the tack and most I ^ “fThe eomnTtition drawing, to New

bv the assocTatton They alt agreed to number of renewals which had to he June. With best wishes for a prosperoun 
sell'tufting buttons, used^n the Carriage granted. Later reports on the past New Year, we are, very j 'J*
trade, at the same price in order to year’s business are on the whole satis- Art Students League of New York, J. F. 
meet United States competition. factory. The majority of business houses Ballin, Corresponding Secretary.

A communication was produced from say the volume of trade showed consid- 
Rice Lewis & Co. applying for a royalty erahle gain over that of the p|3vious 
rebate. They had bought some goods year.
from the Portland Rolling Mills Com- Torofto—Actual movement of whole-
pany. and from a firm in the Maritime sajc stocks here is light and trades gen'. U1V
Provinces. Mr. Curry explained that era]iy making final preparations for the 1^ COMES FROM ALASKA AND max 
they got a rebate on certain moneys at bu5jness of the coming ipring. The I gg TRUE,
the end of thc year. Others also got a bardwave trade reports a fair jobbing I
rebate on the face of the ihvoice; in movement and the demand for metals is I -----
fact they did not pay out the money, brisk. There is no doubtbut that ^ Located on a Clue Furnished
and therefore did not lose the use of it. tbe miid weather which has prevailed un-1 Sheen That Wail Its
Mr. Tilley explained that Jenkms & til very reCently has had an effect upon I by a Mountain Sheep Tnat wa
Hardy simply acted as a clearing house gthe drygoods trade, and lack of sleigh-1 Teeth Coated With Gold Precipt-
in these matters. There are still some ■. in many parts of the province is also 
documents which Mr. Curry will use as af^ting the movement of retail goods 
evidence, but to-day will probably see enerany. There is little complaint on . Vancouver, 
the close of the preliminary investiga- ^ gcor*e 0f collections and paper due gold led to a
tion of the tack combine.. ^me^Un^rTrarimp/orome™^ discovery of rich côpper and gold da-

collections before thc end of the moiuth. I posits in Alaska, according *
Receipts of grain at all country points Q_ DiUma„, who has just come down 
continue light. I frnm Fort Wrangel, and who has the

.... rTIFTPH REMAND- Quebec—Wholesale trade continues Qf a m<juntain sheep to prove
ED. R. CARROLL, GUELPH, REMAND- hi although collections are reportel J story. The molar teeth are

ED FOR SENTENCE. ]1HUc betteï. The recent snow storms « ”0ated with gold and copper
-----  „ „ a, have somewhat hampered the mvement . ftateSj and the metals are e» bl

under Firm Name of “Elliott Bros. Of- o( travellers. jT polished as though the job had been
fered Leading Magazines at Exceed- Winnipeg—Country trade here show s I by a skillful dentist,
ingly Low Rate—Police Looking Up some sign9 0f recovering trom the quiet I DiUman sayx that the sheep from
His Record. ,,f the after-holiday season, although a l hich tbe bone was taken was killed

lines of wholesale trade continue dull. the fo(>t,hiUs of Mount Wrangel, and 
Stock-taking operations generally show ^ meU, coaUng sett prospectors up 
a verj' satisfactory business for the past I ^ the head ef Nizina. River, a tributary 
twelve months. of Great Copper River where a p^P

Victoria and X aneouver—\\ holesale I Qf claims was located and called the 
and retail trade here is still a little quiet Head. A ledge fifteen feet wide,
although money is plentiful and codec- e .ing orP giving sixty per cent, cop
iions are good. Provincial trade is brisk, aI,d $20 In gold to the tom, was
following the great activity in all indus- fmlnd The jawbone is to be sent to 
trial lines. Lumber prices are firm ana j Roosevelt. It ie pronounced
likelv to advance and the advance» m | unjqUC. 
metals have greatly helped the mining

*U IlamUton—The movement of wholesale 
districts retail

Montreal—All ines of wholesale trade

n
Not

MOROCCO CONfERENCE
Bank officials.

Inquiries resulted in the discovery that 
Miss Norah Hector, the daughter of a 
well-known resident, and civil engineer 
of Erindale, who bad called at the bank 
to see Banwell on Saturday morning, had 
accompanied him. A telephone message 
on Monday morning informed the par
ents of the young woman that they need 
not worry, as the couple were married. 
They were traced to Niagara Falls, Buf
falo’and New York, where trace of them 
was lost for a while. A clue was obtain
ed, and Detective Black left the city on 
December 22 to follow it up, which he 
has apparently done with success.

On Track of the Fugitive.

DELEGATE HOPES THEITALY’S
RESULT WILL BE DURABLE PEACE.
Paris, Jan. 15.—The Marquis Visconti 

Venosta, head of the Italian delegation 
to the Moroccan conference at Algeciras, 
arrived here from Rome last night. He 
had a short interview with Premier Rou- 

afterwards received by 
Radolin, the German Ambas

sador, with whom he conferred for an 
houir.

The Echo de Paris this morning says 
that its representative had an interview 
with the Marquis on the train between 
Dijon and Paris, and the Italian states
man authorized the following statement:

“The good wishes of the whole of Italy 
accompany me to Algeciras. It is the 
most ardent desire of my country, my 
Hing and my Government that the con
ference will be able to smooth- all diffi
culties and to arrive at a conclusion, 
the result of which will be a durable and 
solid peace. As for myself, I shall be 
faithful to my mandate as--the friend 
of Franco and‘of peace, and I shall spare 
no effort to accomplish the task to 
which I have been assigned. *

GOOD TALE, THIS.

vier, and was 
Prince von

tates.
Jan. 15.—Sheep’s teeth

remarkablebecause Banwell and NorahIt was
Hector were passing through without in
terruption various points flooded with 
circulars and telegrams that Detective 
Black was especially sent after the fugi
tive teller. The suggestipn that Black . 

made to Chief Constable Grasett 
ctive Sergeant Duncan, and Mr.

FRAUD CHARGED.
go was
by Detective Sergeant 
Frank Arnoldi, K. C, the hank’s solici
tor, approved. The necessary expenses 

guaranteed, and Black left on the 
midnight train on December 22, going 
direct to New York. From the first the 
officer assumed the name of Roberts. In 
New York it was learned that Banwell 
had attempted to exchange $500 of the 
stolen bills, after which he was frighten
ed off to St. Louis by newspaper reports 
to the effect that the fugitive’s “prob
able destination was New York.”

Reliable information was obtained at 
St. Louis that the couple had proceeded 
on to Memphis, Tenn., and from there 
to New Orleans. Around the couple 
went to Jacksonville, Tampa and l’uiita 
Gorda, Florida. Here for ten days all 
trace of him was lost, and Detective 
Black got a false clue that took him to 
Havana and Santiago, Cuba. Nothing 
was heard of the officer again until the 
cable given announcing the arrest 
received by Detective Sergeant Duncan 
last night.

While Detective Black was away De
tective Newton was busy gathering in
formation here about the missing couple. 

jTFrom a letter that was received it was 
learned that. Banwell and Norah Hector 
had been married in Buffalo on the 
night of tlieir disappearance.

Gave Away Thousand Dollars.
Then came another letter from Buf

falo to a friend of thc fugitive teller 
here with $1.000 in bills enclosed, “just 
as a present.” The letter and contents 

in the hands of the police. The 
note was written by Banwell

V III. John’s Testimony (vs. 6-8). 6.
Camel’s hair.—In appearance John re- 
xunbled Elijah, the prophet, 
vlothed in the coarse, rough cloth called 
sacl-jdloth in the Scriptures, 
cheap, but admirable fo / keeping out the 
heat, cold and rain. Girdle—The Ori
ental» delight in costly, ornamental gir
dles, but poor people must content them
selves with a ^trip of hide. Locusts—
The law of Moses gave permission to 
eat locusts (Lev. 11, 21). The common 
locust is about three inches long and 
closely resembles the grasshopper. Lo
custs are abundant aud cheap and ade 
still used as food by the poorer classes.
Wild Honey—Honey stored by bees in 
hollow trees or in the clefts of the rocks.
John's habits were in keeping with his 
wilderness life. He was perfectly fear
less and independent. “He had little to 
lose by the opposition of the great, or 
to gain by their favor.” 7. There 
Cometh—The preaching of John was 
preparing the minds of the people for 
the coming of the Messiah, and they
began to ask themselves whether lie. clearing house officials would have power 
were the Christ. But John was not slow or(]er any one elevator to deliver a 
to undeceive tVm regarding himself, complete car<ro to a vessel, thus avoid- 
Mightier—John clearly outlined the work 1 in<T losg of tbne. Expense bills, weight 
of the coming Messiah. Ills baptism will j ce^ifieates etc., wotild receive careful 
effect what mine U powerless to (1°- ' attention, insuring proper and prompt

K'tv'tK saw kwsb
SMC ”.855. —Ï "f* r- b,Ml ...
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result of theCLEARING HOUSE.
with an advertisement which appeared 
in that paper advertising well-known 
magazines and leading English and 
American newspapers at a ridiculously 
low rate, the head of the alleged firm of 
“Elliott Bros.”, Guelph, Ont., established 
in 1898, doing the largest subscription 
business in Canada, is in the police
cells today. . , ... .. „Mr. MacKay communicated with tne 
Guelph Mercury, and the manager, 
knowing well that there was no such 
firm in Guelph, placed the matter in the 
hands of the police. He located his mail 
at the Imperial Hotel. This morning 
when the young man had secured 'his 
letters at the Post Office the Chief took 

and hi» mail.

Manager
PROPOSAL OF THE WINNIPEG 

GRAIN EXCHANGE.

The Establishment of Such an Institu
tion at Fort William and Port Ar
thur Would Have a Very Beneficial 
Effect on the Shipping Trade.

trade suffers from the lack of sleighing. 
From other districts reports speak of a 
good volume of business for this time 
of the year. Local inlustries are active, 
and the' outlook for future trade is very
'"ix'ndon — The wholesale and retail 
movement it still quiet, but the outlook 
for a hi" spring trade continues encour- 

■ agin" . Receipts of grain, and country 
produce here are light. Values are well
maintained. * .... ,

Ottawa—The dry goods trade still suf
fers from unseasonable weather and the 
lack of snow in some localities, but in 
most wholesale lines there is a fair sort
ing movement. Va Aies generally are 
firm. Local industries continue active
ly engaged.

Winnipeg, Jan. 15.—The annual meet
ing of the Grain Exchange to-day de
clared almost unanimously for the es
tablishment of a grain clearing house at 
Fort William and Port Arthur. This 
would insure prompt shipment,

iTiTin
i <c

Hecharge of the man 
gave his name at the police station tins 
morning as Ed. R. Carroll, Chicago.

The nineteen letters which lie received 
this morning were looked over by Coun
ty Crown Attorney Peterson and Post 
Office Inspector Henderson, Toronto. 
Carroll has been boarding at the Imper
ial Hotel just a week.

After ft hearing this afternoon, in 
which his guilt was clearly established, 
Oarroll was remanded for sentence. The 
police in the meantime will look up his

as th
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